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Homosexuality in women, which is certainly not less comrnon
than in men, although much f ess perturbing, has not oniy been'
ignored by the larv, but has also been neglected by psycho-
analytic research. The narration of a single caser not too pronoun-
ced in type, in which it lvas possible to trace with certainty
and completeness tbe history of its psychical developm'int,
ffiay, therefore, have a certain claim on our attention. If the
presentation sets forth only the most general outtines of the various
events concerned and the conclusions reached from study of the
case, suppressing all the characteristic details on which the inter-
pretation is founded, this limitation is easily to be explained by
the medical discretion called for in discussing a recent case.

A beautiful and clever girl of eighteen, belonging to a family
of good standing, had aroused displeasure and concern on the part
of her parents by the tender passion with which she pursued a
certain lady, about ten years older than herself. The parents
asserted that this lady, in spite of her distinguished name, was iro
better ,[nutt a cocotte. It was said to be a well'known fact that
she lived with a married Woman-friend, having intimate relations
with her, while at the same time she carried on promiscuously rvith
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a number of men. The girl did not contradict tbese evil reports,
but she continued to be none the less enamoured of the lady in
question, although she herself was by no rrieans lacking in a sense
of decency and propriety. No prohibitions and no supervision
hindered the girl from seizing every one of the rare opportunities
of being together with her beloved friend, of ascertaining all her.
habits, of rvaiting for her for hours outside her door or at a tram
halt, of sending her gifts of flowersr and so on. It rvas evident
that this one interest had srvallowed up all others. The girl did
not concern herself rvith any further educational studies, placed
Do value on social functions or girlish pleasures, and kept up
relations only rvith those friends who could help her in the matter
or serve as confidantes. The parcnts could not say to what lengths
their daughter had gone in her relations to the questionable ladn '

or rvhether 
'the 

limits of devoted admiration had already been
exceeded. They had never remarked in their daughter any interest
in young men, nor any pleasure at their attentions, and, on the

. other hand, they were quite sure that her present attachment for
a tvoman was only a continuation in a marked degree of the
feeling she had displayed of recent years for other members of
her own sex, rvhich had already aroused her father's suspicion
and severity.

Trvo aspects of her behaviour, in apparent contrast rvith each
other, her parents took especially badly. On the one hand, ihat
she did not scruple to appear in the rnost' frequented streets in
the company o[ her guestionable friend, being thus quite neglect-
ful of her olvn reputation; while, otr the other hand, she disdained
no means of deception, no excuses, and no lies that rvould make'
meetings rvith her possible and cover them. She was thus as brazen
in the one respect as deceitful in the other. One day it happened,
Bs, indeed, was sooner or later inevitable in the circumstances,
that the father met his daughter in the company of the lady. He
passed thern by rvith an angry glance rvhich boded no good.
Immediately after the girl nrshed off and flung herself over a
neighbouring rvall on to the railway line. She paid for this undoub-
tedly serious attempt at suicide rvith a long stay in bed, though
fortunately little permanent damage tvas done. After her recovery
she found it easier to get her own way than before. The parents
did not dare,to oppose her so vigorously, and the lady, who up
till then had coldly declined her advances, was moved by such
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unmistalrable proof of serious passion and began to treat her
a more friendly manner.
About six months after this occurrence the parents sought

medical advice and entrusted the doctor rvith the task of bringing
their daughter back to the normal. The girl's attempted suicide
had shorvn them that all the means o[ discipline at their disposal
lvere powerless to overcome her mental disorder. Before going
further it will be desirable to deal with the attitudes of the father
and mother separately. The father rvas an earnest and rvorthy man,

.at bottom very tender-hearted, but by the sternness he had adopted
he had someTvhat estranged his children. His treatment' of his
only daughter was too much influenced by consideration for his
rvife. When he first came to knorv of his daughter's homosexual
tendencies he boiled over rvith anger and tried to suppress thern
by threats; at that tirne he perhaps hesitated betrveen different,
though equ.ally painfut, views, whether to regard her as vicious,
as degenerate, or as mentally aflIicted. Even after the atternpted
suicide he did not achieve the lofty resignation shorvn by one of
our medical colleagues n'ho remarked of a similar case in his orvn
family, "It is just a misfortune like any other". There was sorne-
thing about his daughter's homosexuality that aroused the deepest
bitterness in him, and he rvas determined to combat it wJth all the
rneans in his power; the depreciation of psycho-analysis so rvide-
spread in Vienna did not prevent him from turning to it for help.
If this way failed he still had in reserve the strongest counter-

, rneasure; a speedy marriage was to awaken the natural instincts
of the girl and stifle her unnatural tendencies.

The mother's attitude towards the girl rvas not so perspicuous.
She was still a youngish woman, rvho was evidently unwilling to
relinquish her claims to charrn by her beauty. All that was clear
was that she did not take her daughter's passion so tragically as
did the father, nor rvas she so incensed at it. She had even for
a long time cnjoyed her daughter's ionfidence concerning the love
affair, and her opposition to it seemed to have been aroused
mainly by the harmful openness with which the girl publicly dis-
played her feelings. She had suffered for some years from neurotic
troubles and enjoyed great consideration from her husband; she
was very erratic in her treatment of her children, rather hard
towards her daughter and over-indulgent to her three sons, the
youngest of whom had been born after a long interval and was
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not yct threc years old. It tvas not easy to asccrtain anything

more definite as to her character, for, orving to motives that rvill

only later bccome intelligible, thc patient rvas ahvays reserved in

the accounts she gave of her mother, in contradistinction to those

relating to her father.
Tlre cloctor rvho tvas to undertake the psycho-analytic treatment

of thc girl had scveral reasons for feeling uncomfortable. The

situation hc had to deal rvith rvas not one such as analysis demands

and rvhere alone it can demonstrate its effectiveness. As is rvell

knorvn, the ideal situation for analysis is rvlren sorneone, otherrvise

rnaster of hirnself, is suflering frorn an inner conflict rvhich he is

unable to resolve alone, so that he brings his trouble to the

analyst and begs for his help. The doctor then rvorks hand in

hand rvith onc part of the dissociated personality against thc other

partner in the conflict. Situations other than these are rnore or less

unfavourable for psycho-analysis; thel' add other difficulties to

those already present. Situations such as those of the proprietor

rvho orders an architect to build him a villa according to his own

tastes and desires, or of the pious donor rvho gets the artist to

paint a picture of saints in the corner of rvhich is to be a por-

trait of himself rvorshipping, are fundamentally incompatible rvith'

the conditions of psycho-analysis. it constantly happerrs that a

husband informs .the doctor, "AIy rvife suffers frorn nerves, so

that she gets on badly rvith me; please cure her, so that lve may

lead a h"ppy married life again", But often enough it turns ou!

that such a request is impossible to fulfil, i. €. that the doctor

cannot bring about the result for which the husband sought tI"

treatment, The moment the rvife is freed from her neurotF

inhibitions she insists on dissolving the marriage, for the main-

tainance of rvhich the neurosis tvas essential. Ot, to take another

case, parents demand that their nervous and unruly child be cured.

By a healthy child they mean one rvho gives his parents no

difficulties, but only pleasure. The doctor may succeed in curing

the child, but after that it goes its own way all the tnore decid-

edly, and the parents are notl' more dissatisfied than even before.

In short, it is not a matter of indifference rvhether someone comes

to analysis of his own accord or because he is brought to it,
whether he himself desires to be changed or only his relatives \
who love him (or rvho might be expected to love him) desire

this for him,
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Further unfavourable features in the present case were the

facts that the girl was not exactly a "patient" her suffering
had no inncr source, nor did she complain of hcr condition
and that the task to be carried out did not consist in resolving
a n€urotic conffict but in converting the one variety of the genital
organisation of sexuality into the other, The removal of genital
inversion, or homosexuality, is in my experience never an easy
matter. I have rather found . that success is possible only under
specially favourable circumstances, and even then that it essentially
consists in being able to open to the restricted homosexuals the
tvay to the opposite sex, till then barred, thus restoring their
full bisexual functions. After that it lny rvith themselves to choose
'rvhether they wished to abandon the other way, banned by society,
and in individual cases they have done so, One must rernember
that in norrnal sexuality also tlrere is a limitation in the choice
of object; in general to undertake to convert a fully developed
hornosexual into a hetcrosexual is not much rnore promising than
to do the reverse, only that for good practical reasons the latter
is never attempted.

In actual nurnbers the successes achieved by psycho-analytic
treatment of the manifold forms ol homosexuality are not specially
striking. As a rule the homosexual is not able to give up tris
pleasure-object, and one cannot convince him that if he changed
to the other object he rvould find again the pleasure he has
renounced. If he cornes at all to be treated it is mostly through
thc prcssure of external motives, such as the social disadvantages
and dangers attaching to his choice of object, and such components
of the instinct for self-preservation prove to be too rveak in the
struggle against the sexual impulses. One then soon discovers his
secret plan, narnely, to obtain frorn lhe striking' failure of his
attempt the feeling of satisfaction that he has done everything
possible against his abnormality, to rvhich he can now resign
himself rvith an easy conscience. The case is sornervhat different
rvhen consideration for beloved parents and relatives has been the
rnotive for his attempt to be cured. Then therc really are libidinous
tendencies present rvhich may develop energies opposed to the
homosexual choice of object, though their strength is rarely
sufficient. It is only rvhere the homosexual fixation has not yet
become strong enough, or rvhere there are considerable mdiments
and remains of the heterosexual choice of object, i .  e. in a st i l l
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oscillating or in a delinitely bisexual organisation, that one may
rnake a more favourable prognosis for the psycho-analytic therapy.

For these reasons I altogether refrained frorn holding out to
the parents a prospect of their rvish being fullilled. I merely said
I was prepared to study the. girl carefully for a ferv weeks or months
so as to be able then to pronounce horv far a continuation of the
anall'sis might influence her. In a considerable number of cErses,
indeed, the analysis divides itself into trvo clearly separated stages :
in the first one the doctor procures from the patient the necessary
information, rnakes him farniliar rvith the premises and postulates
of psycho-analysis, and unfolds to him the rendering of the
genesis of his disorder, as deduccd from the material brought up
in thc analysis. In the second stage the patient himself lays hold
of the analytic material, rvorks on it, recollects what he can from
the apparently repressed memories, and tries to live over again
the regt. In this way he can confirm, supplement, and correct the
infercnces rnade by the doctor. It is only during this rvork that
he experiences, through overcoming resistances, the inner change
aimed nt, and acquires for himself the convictions that make him
independent of the doctorts authority. These trvo stages in the
course of the analytic treatment are not ahvays sharply divided
from each other; it only happens whdn the resistance keeps to
certain conditions. But when this is so, one may institute a com-
parlson with two corresponding stages of a journey. The first
comprises all the necessary preparations, to-day so complicated
and hard to effect, till at last, ticket in hand, one goes on to the
platforrn and secures a seat in the train. O{tu has now the righf
and 'the possibility, to travel into the distant country, but after
all these preliminary exertions one is not yet. there indeed,
one is not a single kilometer nearer one's goal. For this to happen
one has to make the journey itself from one station to another,
and this part of the travel may well be cornpared with the second
stage in the analysis.

The analysis of the patient referred to took the course of this
two-stage schedule, but it was not continued beyond the beginning
of the second stage. A special constellation of the resistancef made
it possilile, nevcrtheless, to gain full confirmation of my inferences,
and to obtain a fairly adequate insight into the way in which her
inversion had developed. But before narrating the findings of the
analysis I have to deal rvith a ferv points which have either been
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touched upon already by rnyself or which will have at once struck
the reader as interesting.

I had made the prognosis partly dependent on horv far the
girl had got in the satisfaction of her passion. The information
I gleaned during the analysis seerned favourable in this respecb
With none of the objects of her passion had the patient enjoyed
anything beyond a fen' kisses and embraces; her genital chastity,
if one may -use such a phrase, had remained intact, As for the
demi-rnondaine rvho had aroused the girl's most recenf and by
far her strongest, emotions, she had ahvays treated her coldly and
had never allowed any greater favour than the kissing of her
hand. Probably the girl was making a virtue of necessity when she
kept insisting on the purity of her love and her physical repulsion
against the idea of sexual intercourse. But perhaps she rvas not
altogether wrong when she boasted of her wonderful beloved that,
although of noble birth and forced into her present position only
by adverse family circumstances, she had preserved, even in such a
situation, a great deal of dignity. For the lady used to recommend
the girl, every time they meq to withdraw her affection frorn herself
and from women in general, and she had persistently rejected
the girl's advances up to the tirne of the atternpted suicide.

A second point, which I next tried to* clear up, concerned the
girl's own motives on rvhich the psycho-analytic treatment might
be based. She did not try to deceive rne by saying that she felt
any urgent need to be freed of her homosexuality, On the contrary,
she said she could not conceive of any other way of being in
love, but she added that for her parents' sake she would honestly
help in the therapeutic endeavour, for it pained her very much
to be the cause of so much grief to them. I had to take this
also as a propitious sign to begin' with, as I could not suspect
what unconscious affective attitude lay behind iL What came to
light later in this connection decisively influenced the course taken
by the analysis and determined its prernature conclusion.

Readers unversed in psycho-analysis will long have been
impatiently awaiting an answer to two other questions. Did this
homosexual girl show somatic characteristics plainly belonging to
the opposite sex, and did the case prove to be one of congenital
or of acquired (later developed) homosexuality I

I am aware of the importance attaching to the first of these
questions. Only one should not exaggerate it, and obscure in its
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favour the facts that sporadic secondary characteristics of the
opposite sex are very often present in normal individuals, and
that rvell-marked somatic characteristics of the opposite scx
may be found in persons rvhose choice of object has
undergone no change in the direction of inversion; in other rvords,
that in both sexes the degrec of pfursical ftennaphrodism is to &
great estent indelendent of the psychical herurupln'odisn. In modili-
cation of this statement it must be added that this independence
is more evident in men than in women, where bodily and mental
traits belonging to the opposite sex are apt to coincide in their
incidence. Still I am not in a position to give a satisfactory ansrver
in the case of my patient to the first ol our questions; the psycho-
analyst o{ten foregoes a thorough bodily examination of his patients
in certain cases. Certainly there was no obvious deviation from
the feminine physical type, nor any menstrual disturbance. The
beautiful and well-developed girl had, it is true, her father's tall
figure, and her facial features were sharp rather than soft and
girlish, traits rvhich might be regarded as indicating a physical
masculinity. Some of her intellectual attributes also could be
connected rviih masculinity: for instance, her acuteness of compre-
hension and her lucid objectivity, in so far as she was not
dominated by her passion; though-these distinctions are conven-
tional rather than scientific. What is certainly of greater import
is that in her behaviour ton'ards her love-object she had approxi-
mated throughout to the rnasculine type : that is to say, she mani-
fested the humility and the tremendous over-estimation of the
sexual object so characteristic of the male lover, she renounced
all narcissistic satisfaction, and she preferred to be the lover rather than
the beloved. She had thus not only chosen a feminine love object,
but had also developed a masculine attitude tou'ards this object.

The second question, rvhether this rvas a case of inherited or
acquired homosexuality rvill be ansrvered by the whole history
of the patient's trouble and its development. The study of this
will shorv horv far this very question is fruitless and inappropriate.

II.

After such a digressive intioduction the sexual
case under consideration can be presented quite
childhood the girl had quietly passed through the

f,irtory of the
concisely. In
normal stage
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of the feminine Oedipus complex t, and had later also begun to.
replace her father by a brother slightly older than lrersell. She
could not remernber any sexual traumata in early life, nor were
any discovered by the analysis. Comparison of her brother's geni-
tal organs and her own, an event rvhich took place about the
beginning of the latency period ("t five years old or perhaps a
little earlier), left a strong impression on her and had far-reaching
after-effects. There were only slight hints pointing to infantile
onanism, or else the analysis did not go deep enough to throrv
light on this point. The birth of a second brother rvhen she was
betrveen five and six years old had apparently no special influence
upon her development. During school life and early adolescenqe
she gradually became acquainted with the facts of sex and she
received this knowledg* rvith lubricity and shocl<ed aversion, a
reaction rvhich might be called normal and not eliaggerated. This
amount of information seems meagre enough, nor can I guarantee
that it is complete. It may be that the history of her youth was,
in reality, richer in experiences; I do not l;norv. As I have already
said, the analysis was broken off after a short tirne, and yielded there-
fore an anamnesis not much more reliable than the other anamneses
of homosexuals, rvhich there is good causg to question. Further,
the girt had never been neurotic, and came to the analysis rvithout
any hysterical symptdm, so that one could not so soon find reasons
for investigating the history of her childhood.

At the age of thirteen to fourteen she displayed a tender and,
according to general opinion, cxaggeratedly strong affection for
a small boy, not quite three years old, rvhom she used to see
reqularly in a playground of one of the parks. She took to the
child so rvarmly that in consequence a lasting friendly relationship
sprang up between herself and his parents. One may infer from
this episode that at that time she \\'as possessed of a strong desire
to be a mother herself and to have a child. Horvever, after.a
short tinre she grew indifferent to the boy and began to take an
interest in mature, but still youthful, women, the manifestations of
rvhich soon led to a painful chastisenrent being administered by
her father. .

The fact \\ras cstablished beyond doubt that this change occurred
simultaneously rvith a certain event in the family, and one may

r I do not see any progrcss or advantagc in the introduction of thc tcrm

"Electra-complex",  and do not advocate i ts uss.
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therelorc look to this for some explanation of the change. Before
it happened, her libido was focussed on mothcrhood, rvhile after-
rvards she tvas a honrosexual attracted to mature wornen, and
remaincd so ever since. The event referred to, rvhich is so significant
for our understandins of the case, was a furthcr prcgnancy of her
mother, and the birth of a third brother, rvhen she was about
sixteen.

The concetcnation I shall norv proceed to discover is not aproduct
of my synthetizing faculty; it is based on such trustu'orthy analy-
tical evidence that I can claim objective validity for it; it rvas in
particular a series of inter-related dreams, easy of interpretation,
that proved decisive in this respect.

The analysis revealed beyond all shadorv of doubt that the
beloved lady lvas a substitute for the mother. It is true that
she herself lvas not a mother, but then she lvas not the girl's
first love. The first objects of her affection after the birth of her
youngest brother were really rnothers, womcn between thirty and
thirty-five rvhom she had got to knorv with their children during
summer holidays or in the family circle in town. The "love-
condition" of motherhood was later on given up because it proved
incompatible in real life with another one, which grew rnore and
more important. The specially intensive fixation on her latest love,
the "Lady", had still another basis, which the girl discovered quite
easily one d"y. The ladS on account of her slender figure, regular
beauty, and off-hand manner, reminded her of her own brother,
a little older than hersell. Hence her latest choice corresponded
not only with her feminine, but also with her masculine ideal;
it combined the gratification of the homosexual tendency with that
of the heterosexual one. It is well-known that analysis of male
hornosexuals has in numerous cases revealed the same cornbination,
which should admonish us not to form too simple a conception
of the nature and genesis of inversion, and not to forget the
general bisexuality of rnankind.

But how are we to understand the fact that it was the birtb
of a late-corner in the family, when the girl herself was already
mature and had strong wishes of her own, that moved her to
bestow her passionite tenderness upon the child-bearer, i. e. her
own mother, and to express that feeling towards a substitute for
her mother? Frorn all that we know we should have expected just
the opposite. In such circumstances mothers, with daughters of
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about a marriageable aB€, usually feel embarassed in regard to
thern, rvhile the daughters are apt to feel for their mothers a
mixture of compassion, contempq and envy which certainly does
not help to increase their tenderness for them. The girl we are
considering had little cause in general to feel affection for her
mother. The latter, still youthful herself, saw in her rapidly-deve-
loping daughter an inconvenient competitor; she favoured the
boys at her expense, Iimited her independence as much as possible,
and kept a strict rvatch that the girl should not be too much rvith
her father. A ycarning for a kinder mother rvould therefore have
been all along quite intelligible, but rvhy it should have flarned
up just then, and in the form of a consuming passion, is not
comprehensible.

Thc explanation is as follorvs : Whcn the girl suffered her dis-
appointment, she tvas just experiencing the revival of the infantile

Oedipus-complex so common at puberty. She \f,'as keenly conscious
of the wish to have a child, and a male one; that it was to be
from her father, and in his image, her consciousness was not
allorved to know. And then: it *,as not she who bore the child,
but the unconsciously hated rival, her rnother. Exasperated and
embittered, she turned away from the father, and from men
altogether. After this first great reverse stie foreswore her lvoman-
hood, and sought another goal for her libido.

In doing so she behaved just as many men do, who after a
first painful experience turn their backs for ever yPon the faithless
sex and become woman-haters. It is related of one of the rnost
attractive and unfortunate princes of our time that he became a
homosexual because the lady he rvas engaged to betrayed him

'rvith a stranger. I do not know rvhether this is true historically,
but much psychological truth lies behind the rumour. In all of us,
throughout life, the libido normally oscillates betrveen the male
and the female object ; the bachelor gives up his men friends
rvhen he marries, and returns to club-life when married life has
lost its savour. Naturally, rvhen the swing over is fundamental and

final, lve suspect some special factor which has definitely favoured

one side or the other, and which perhaps only waitcd for the
appropriate moment in order to bend the choice of object in its
direction.

After her disappointment,
entirely trer rvish for a child,

therefore, the girl had rejected
the love of man, 'and femininity
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altogether. Evidently at this point the possible developments tvere
vgry manifold; rvhat actually happened was the most extreme
possible. She changed into a rnan, and took her mother in
place of her father as her love-objectl. Her relation to her mother
had certainly been ambivalent from the beglnning, and it proved
easy to revive her earlier love for hcr mother and rvith its help
to ov€r-compensate for her current hostility. Since there was little
to be done rvith the real mother, there arose from. the conversion
of feeling just described the search for a rnother-substitute to rvhorn
she could become passionately attachedz.

From her actual relations to her mother there arose a practical
motive furthering the change of feeling, one rvhich perhaps might
be called an "advantage of illness" (Kranhheitsgnuinn). The mother
herself still attached great value to the attentions and the ad-
miration of men. II; then, the girl became hornosexual and left
the men to her mother (in other rvords "evaded the mother"), she
removed something rvhich had hitherto bcen partly responsible
for lrer motherts disfavours. 

.
I It is by no means rare for a lovc relation to be broken off by mcans

of a process of identification on the part of the tover rvith thc loved object,
a process equivalent to a kind of regrcssion to narcissism. After this has
been accomplished, it is easy in rnaking a fresh choice of object to apply
the libido to a mcmber of the scx oppositc to that of thc earlier choice.

t The displacements of the libido here described arc doubtless familiar
to evcry analyst from the investigation of thc anamneses of neurotics. With
the lattcr, horvcver, they occur in carly childhood, rvith the bcginning of thc
Iove-life; witlr our paticnt, rvho n'as in no rray neurotic, thcy took placc in
thc first yc:trs following puberty, though, by the way, they siririlarly wers
wholly unconscious. Perhaps one d"y this temporal factor may turn out to bc
of great import.

r .r\s ttevasion" has not prcviously bcen mcntioncrl among the causcs of
homosexuality, or in the rnechanism of libido-fixation in gencral, I rvill add
a similar analytical observation, rvhich has a spccial feature of intercst. I once
kncw trvo trrin brothers, both of rvhom tvere cndowed s'ith strong libidinous
impulses. Onc of them lvrs very successful rvith rvomen and had innumerablc
aflairs rvith wornen and girls. The other rvcnt the same rva] at first, but it
bccamc unplcasant for him to be trespassing on his brother's beat, and,
orving to thc Iikcness betrvcen them, to be sristakcn for him on intimate
occasions, so he got out of the difficulty by becoming homoscxual. He lefi
the women, and thus got out of the latter's tvay ("evaded" lrim).

Anothcr tirnc I treated a young man,' an artist, unmistakably bisexual in
dispos.ition, in whom the homosexual trend had won thc day simultaneously
rvith a disturbance in his work. He fled from both \r'omcn and rvork together,
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The attitude of the libido thus adopted was greatly reinforced
as soon as the girl perceived horv rnuch it displeased the father.
Since she was first punished for an over-affcctionate overture
made to a wornan, she realized horv she could hurt her father
and take revenge on him. Henceforth she remained homosexual
out of defiance against her father. Nor did she scruple to lie to
him and to deceive him in every way. Torvards her mother, indeed,
she tvas only so far deceitful as was necessary to kecp her father
in the dark. I had the irnpression that her behaviour fiollorved thc
principle of the satire: If you have betrayed ffic, you must put up
rvith my betraying you. Nor can I come to any other conclusion
about the striking lack of precaution displayed by this othcrrvise
ingenious and clever girl. She zuanted her father to knorv
occasionally of her intercourse rvith the lady, othern'ise it rvould
mean her missing the satisfaction of hcr kcencst desir€ - namely,
revengc. So slre saw to this by shorving herself openly in the company
of her adore d friend, by taking rvalks in the streets near her father's
place of business, and the like. This maladroitness \\ras by no means
unintentional, It lvas strange, by the rvay, that both parents behaved
as though th.y understood the secret psychology of their daughter.
'fhe mother lvas tolerant, as though she appreciated as a kindness
her daughter's rvithdrarval from the arena ("evasion") : the father
lvas furious, os though he realized the deliberate revenge directed
against himself.

The girl's inversion, horvever, received its final reinforcement
rvhen she found in her "lady" an object rvhich promised to satisfy

Thc analysis, rvhich rvas ablc to bring him back to both, sllorvcd that tiic
lear of the father rf,?s the most powcrful psychic motive! for both the di-
sturbances - rvhich rvere, really, rcnunciations. In his imagination all women
belongcd to the father, and he sought refuge in mcn from thc impulse to
give tray, so as to "evade" conffict with the father, Such motivation of the
homosexual object-choice must be by no means uncornmonl in the primaelal
ages of race all rvomen prcsumably belonged to the father and head of the
tribe,

Arnong brothers and sisters who are not twins this t'evasion" plays a
grcat part in other spheres as s'ell as in that of the love-choicc, For example,
the elder brother studies music and is admired for it; the younger, far more
gifted musically, soon gives up his orvn nrusical studies, in spite of his
longing, and cannot be persuaded to touch an instrument again. This is one
cxamplc of a very frequent occurrence, and the investigation of the rnotivcs
leading to "evasion" rathcr than to open rivalry discloses very complicated
psychical conditions.
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homosexual tcndency, but also that part of her hetero-
still attached to her brother.

I I I .

Consecutive presentation is not a very adequate rneans of
describing complicated mental processes going on in different
layers of the mind. I am therefore obliged to pause in the dis-
cussion of the case and treat more fully and deeply some of the
points brought fonvard above.

I mentioned the fact that the girl's relation to her adored lady
resembled that characteristic of lhe masculine type of love. Her
hurnil ity and 'her tender lack of pretension "che poco spera e
nulla chiede", her bliss rvhen she $,as allorved to accompany the
lady a little way and to kiss her hand on parting, her joy when
she heard her praised as beautiful - anyone else's recognition
of her orvn beauty meaning nothing at all to her -, her pilgrimages
to places once visited by the loved one, the oblivion of all more
sensual rvistres : all these little traits in her resembled the first
enthusiastic passion of a youth for a cglebrated actress rvhorn he
regards as far above him, to rvhom he scarcely dares lift his
bashful eyes. The correspondence rvith the "type of masculine
object-choice" I have previously described, rvhose special features
I traced to the attachment to the motherr, held good even in the
details. It may seem remarkable that she was not in the least re-
pelled by the evil reputation of her beloved one, although her
own observations sufficiently confirmed the truth of such rurnours.
She was after all a rvell brought-up and modest girl, rvho had
avoided sexual adventures herself, and rvho regarded coarsely
sensual gratification as unaesthetic. But already her first passions
had been for women who were not celebrated for specially strict
propriety. The first protest her father made against her love-choice
had been evoked by the pertinacity rvith rvhich she sought the
company of a cinematograph actress at a sumrner resort. In all
these affairs it. had never been a question of rl'omen rvho had
any reputation for homosexuality, and who might, therefore, have
offered her some prospect of homosexual gratification; on the
contrary, she illogically courted rvomen rvho were coquettes in the

I Sammlung kt. Schriften zur Neurosenlehre, 4. Folge, 1918.
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ordinary sense of the rvord, and she rej ected rvithout hesitation
thc rvilling advances made by a homosexual friend of her oryn
age. The "lAdy's" bad reputation, holever, wag positively a "lol'e-
condition" for her, and all that is enigmatical in this attitude
vanishes rvhen we remember that in the case also of the rnasculinr:
type of object-cltoice derived from the mother it is ao essential
condition that the lovcd object should be somehorv or other "in
bad repute sexually", one rvho really may bb ca[ed a cocotte.
When the girl learnt later on how far the evil reputation of her
adored lady 1t'as justified and that she lived simply from the
giving of bodily favours, trer reaction consisted in great com-
passion and in the development of phantasies and plans for
"rescuing" her beloved from thcse ignoble circumstances. We hav.e
been struck by the same "rescuing" endeavours in the men of the
type referred to above, and in my description of it I have tried
to give the analytical derivation of this tendency.

We are led to quite another realm of explanation by the
analysis of the atternpt at suicide, rvhich I rnust regard as seriously
intended, and rvhich, by the way, considcrably irnproved her
position both rvith her parents and rvith the belovcd lady. She
rvent for a rvalk rvith her one d"y in a neiglrbourhood and at an
hour at rvhich she was not unlikely to meet her father on his
way from his office. So it turned out. Her father passed them
in the street and cast a furious look at her and her companion,
rvho rvas knorvn to him. A ferv moments later she flung herself
on to the raihvay cutting. The explanation she gave of t[e more
intimate factors determining her resolution sounded guite plausible.
She had confessed to the lady that the gentleman rvho had given.
them such an irate glance lvas her. father, and that he had ab-
solutely forbidden their friendship. The lady flared up at this and
.ordered the girl to leave her then and there, and never again to
rvait for her or to address her, as the affair must notv come to
a close. In despair that she had now lost her loved one for ever,
the girl rvanted to put an end to herself. The analysis, holever,
was able to disclose another, and deeper, interpretation behind the
one she gave, and to confirm it by investigation of lrer dreams.
The attempted suicide wAS, as rnight have been expected, deter-
mined by trvo other factors: a "punishment-fulfilment" (self-punish-
ment), and a rvish-fulfilrnent. The latter signified the attainment
of the same rvish the disappointmcnt of which had driven her
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into homosexuality namely, tlre rvish to have a child by her
father, for norv she "fellt't through her father's faultz.

The fact that at this mornent the lady had spoken to the
same effect as the father had, and h-ad uttered the same prohibition,
forms the connecting link betwecu this deeper interpretation and
the superficial one of rvhich the girl herseli was conscious. Frorn
the point of vierv of self-punishrnent the girl's action proves that
she had developed in her unconscious strong death-rvishes against
one or other of her parents: perhaps against her father, out of
revenge for his impeding her lovei or, morc likely, against her
mother also n'hen she was pregnant rvith the little brother. For
analysis has throrvri the follorving light on the enigma of suicide:
probably no one finds enough psychical energy to kill himself
unless, in the first place, he in doing so is at the same time killing
an object rvith rvhorn he has identified himself, and, in the second
place, is turning against himself a death-rvish rvhich had been
directed against someone else. Nor need the regular discovery
of these unconscious death-wishes in rvould-be suicides surprise us
as strange ("ty more than it need make an impression a-s confirming
our deductions), since the unconscious of all lruman beings is full
enough of such death-rvishes, even against those lve lover. In the
gid's identification with her mother rvho ought to have died at the
birth of the child denied to herselfi this "punishment-fulfilment" itself
is again a "rvish-fulfilment". Lastly, the fact that the most manifold
strong motives must have cooperated to make possible such a
deed is quite in keeping rvith rvhat we rvould expect.

In the girl's account of her conscious motives the father did -
not figure at all; even her fear of his anger tvas not mentioned.
In the motivation laid bare by the analysis he played the principal
part. Her relation to her father had the same decisive, importance
for the course and outcome of the analytic treatment, or rather
exploration. Behind the pretended consideration for her parents,
for whose sake she had been rvilling to make the attempt to be

t [In the text there is a play on the rvord "niederkommen", rryhich means
both "to fall" and "to be delivered of a child". l'ransl.]

I That the various means of suicide can represent sexual wish-fulfi l-
ments has long been known to al l  arralysts.(To poison:to be pregnant;
to'drown: to bear a chi ld; to throrv oneself from a heighf - to be del ivered
of a child.) I do not knos' where they were first published.

t Cp. t'Zeitgem50es uber lfuieg und Tod", fnago.
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transformed, was concealed the attitude of defiance and revenge
against the father rvhich bound her to homosexuality. Secure under
this cover, the resistance left a considerable sphere free for ana-
lytic investigation. The analysis rvent forrvard almost rvithout any
signs of rbsidtance, the patient actively participating intellectually,
thouglt absolutely tranquil emotionally. Once rvhen I expounded
to her a specially important part of the theory, one touclring her
nearly, she replied in an inimitable tone, "Oh, horv interesting",
as though she \\'ere a grande danrc being taken over a museum
and glancing through her lorgnon at objects to rvhich she lvas
completely indifferent. The impression one had of her analysis
\yas not unlike that of an hypnotic treatment, rvhere the resistance
hoF in the same lvay rvithdrarvn to a certain limit beyond rvhich
it then proves to be unconquerable. The resistance very often
pursues similar tactics Russian tactics, 3-e they might be called

in cases of the obsessional neurosis, n'hich for this reason yield
the clearest results for a time and permit of a penetrating glimpse
into the causation of the symptoms. One begins to rvonder horv
it is that such marked progress in understanding of the analytic
procedure can be unaccompanied by even the slightest change in the
patientts compulsions and inhibitions, until at last one perceives
that everything accomplished had been admitted only under the
rnental reservation of doubt t, and behind this protective barrier
the neurosis may feel secure. t'It rvould be all very fine", thinks
the patient, often quite consciously, "if I were obliged to believe
rvhat the man says, but there is no question of that, and so long
as that is not so I need change nothing". Then, rvhen one comes
to close quarters n'ith the motivation of this doubt, the fight rvith
the resistances breaks forth in earnest.

In the case of our patient, it was not doubt, but thp affective
factor of revenge on her father that made her cool reserve possible,
divided the analysis into trvo distinct stages, and rendered the
results of the first stage so complete and perspicuous. It seemed,
further, &s though nothing resembling a transference to the doctor
had been brought about. That, holvever, is of course absurd, ori
at least, a loose s'ay of expressing it; for some kind of relation
to the doctor must come about, and this is mostly transferred from
an infantile one. In reality she transferred to me the. deep anti-
pathy to men rvhich had dominated her ever since the disappoint-

t  [ t .  c. 'bel ieved on condit ion that i t  is rcgarded as not certain. Transl. ]
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ment she had experienced through her father. Bitterness against
rnen is as a rule easy to gratify with the doctor; it need not
evoke any violent emotional manifestatibns, it sirnply expresses
itself in rendering futile all his endeavours and in 'clinging to the
neurosis. I know from experience how difficult it is to get the
patient to understand just this mute kind of syrnptom and to make
her aware of this latent, and often excessively strong, hostility rvithout
endangering the treatment. So I broke it off as soon as I recognized
the girl's attitude to her father, and gave the advice that, if it
was thought worth while to continue the therapeutic efforts, they
should be carried out by a woman doctor. The girl had in the
meanwhile promised her father that at any rate she rvould not
communicate with the "lady", and I do not knorv whether my
advice, the motive for which is evident, will be follorved.

Only once in the course of this analysis did anything appear
which I could regard as a positive transference, as a greatly
weakened revival of the original passionate love for the father.
Even this manifestation was not quite free from other rnotives,
but I mention it because it brings up, in another direction, an in-
teresting 

.problem 
of analytic technique. At a certain period, not

long after the'treatment had begun, the girl brought a series of
dreams which, distorted as is customary, and couched in the usual
dream language, could nevertheless be easily translated *ittt
certaintl'. Their content, rvhen interpreted, was, however, strilring.
They anticipated the cure of the inversion through the treatment,
expressed her joy over the prospects in life then opened to her,
confessed her {onging for a man's love and for children, and so
might be rvelcomed as a gratifying preparation for the desired
change. The contradiction between them and the girlts utterances
in rvaking life at the same time as them was very greal She did
not conceal from me that she meant to marry, but only in order
to escape from her father's tyranny and to follow her true
inclinations undisturbed. As for the husband, she remarked rather
conternptuously, she rvould easily deal s'ith him, and besides, one
could have sexual relations rvith a rnan and a woman at one and
the same time, as the exarnple of the adored lady showed. Warned
through some slight impression or other, I told her one d"y lhat
I did not believe these dreams, that I regarded them as false or
hypocritical, and 9.t she intended to deceive rne just as she used
to deceive her father. I was right: after this exposition this kind
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of dream ceased. But I still believe that, besides the intention

to mislead ffier the dreams partly expressed the wish to rvin

my favour; it lvas also an attempt to gain my interest and rny
good opinion - perhaps in order to disappoint me all the more

thoroughlY later on.
I can imagine that to indicate the existence of lying dreams

of this kind, destined to ptease the analyst, will arouse in some

readers rvho call themselves analysts a real storm ol helpless in-

dignation. "'What", they rvill exclaim, "so the unconscious, the real
centre of our rnental life, the part of us that is so much nearer
the divine than our poor consciousness, so that too can lie! Then
how can we stiil build on the interpretations of analysis and the
accuracy of our findings ?" To rvhich one must reply that the
recognition of these lying dreams, a staggering surprise, signifies
nothing. I knorv, irdeed, that the craving of mankind for mysticisrn

is ineradicable, and that it makes ceaseless efforts to win back for
rnysticism the sphere lost to it through the " Tr&umdeulung", but in the
case under consideration surely everythittg is simple enough. The dream
is not the unconscious itself; it is the form into rvhich a thought
from the preconscious, or even frorn waking conscious life, can,
thanks to the favouring conditions of sleep, be recast. During sleep
this thought has been reinforced by unconscious rvish-excitations
and thus experienced distortion through the ."dream-work", rvhich
is determined by the mechanisms valid for the unconscious. With
our dreamer, the intention to mislead ffi€, just as she used to her
fatlrer, ccrtainly ernanated from the preconscious, or perhaps even
from consciousness; it could come to expression by entering into
connection rvith the unconscious rvish-impulse to please the father
(or father-substitute), and in this way created a lying dream. The
trvo intentions, to bctray and to please the father, originated in the
same complex; the former resulted frorn the rcpression of the
latter, and the later one was reduced by the dream-rvork to the
earlicr one. There can therefore be no question of any devaluation
of thc unconscious, nor of a shaking of our confidence in the
results of our analysis,

I rvil l not miss this opportunity of 'expressing for once my
astonishment that hurnan beings can go through such great and
momentous phases of their love-life u'ithout heeding them much,

even, indeed, rvithout having the faintest notion of them : or
else that, u'hen they do become aware of these phases, they
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deceive themselves so thoroughly in their judgement of them.
This happens not only rvith neurotics, where we are familiar with
the phenomena, but seems also to be common enough elsewhere.
In the present case, for example, a girl develops a devotion for
rvornen, rvhich her parents at first find merely vexatious and hardly
take seriously. She herself knorvs quite rvell that her feelings are
greatly engaged, but still she is only slightly arvare of the sensations
of intense tove until a certain disappointment is follorved by an
absolutely excessive reaction, rvhich shows everyone concerned
that they have to do rvith a 'consuming passion of elemental
strength. Even the girl hErself had never perceived anything of
the conditions necessary for the outbreak of such a mental up-
heaval. In other cases we corne across girls or tvomen in a state
of severe depression, rvho on being asked for a possible cause of
their condition tell us that they have, it is true, had a little
feeling for a certain person, but that it was nothing deep and
that they soon got over it rvhen they had to give up hope. And
yet it was this renunciation, apparently so easily borne, that be-
came the cause of serious mental disturbance. Again, tve have to
do rvith men rvho have passed through casual love-affairs and
then realize only from the sequelae that they had been passionately
in love rvith someone rvhom they had apparently regarded lightly.
One is also astonished at the unsuspected results that may follow
on an artificial abortion rvhich had been decided upon remorse-
lessly and rvithout scruple. One must agree that poets are right
when they are fond of portraying people rvho love rvithout
lmorving it, or are uncertain rvhether they do love, or think that
they hate rvhen in reality they love. It rvould seem that the in-
Iormation our consciousness receives of our love-life is especially
liable to be incomplete, full of gaps, or falsified. Needless to say,
in this discussion I have not ornitted'to allorv for the part played
by subsequent forgetting.

IV.

I nolv come back, after this digression, to the consideration
of my patient's case. We have made a suruey of the forces which
Ied the girl's libido frorn the nortnal Oedipus attitude into that
of homosexuality, and of the psychical paths thus traversed. I\(ost
important in this respect was the impression made by the birth
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of her little brother, and we miglrt from this be inclined to
classify the case as one of late acquired inversion.

But at this point we become aware df a relation rvhictr also
confronts us in many other instances of light thrown by psycho-
analysis on a mental process. So long as rve trace the development
frorn its final stage backrvards, the connection appears continuous,
and \ye feel lve have gained an insight rvhich is completely satis-
factory or even exhaustive. But if rve proceed the reverse wsy,
if rve start from the premises inferred frorn the analysis and try
to follorv these up to the final result, then we no longer get the
impression of an inevitable sequence of events rvhich could not
be othenvise determined. We notice at once that there might have
been another result, and that rve rnight have been just as able
to understand and explain the latter, The synthesis is thus not so
satisfactory as the analysis ; in other rl'ords, from a lrnorvledg* of
the premises we could not have foretold the nature of the result,

It is very easy to account for this disturbing state of affairs.
Even, supposing that we thoroughly know the aetiological factors
that decide a given result, still we know them only qualitatively,
not as to their relative strength. Some of them are so rveak as
to become suppressed by others, and therefore do not affect the
final resulL But we never linow befbrehand which of the determin-
ing factors will prove the weaker or the stronger. We only
say at the end that those n'hich succeeded must have been the
stronger. Hence it' is always possible in the direction of the
analysis to recognise rvith certainty the causation, the prediction
of rvhich, holever, in the direction of the synthesis is impossibte.

We rvill not, therefore, maintain that every girl who experiences
a disappointment of this kind in the love-longing that ernanates
frorn the Oedipus attitude of puberty necessarily on that account
falls a victim to homosexuality. On the contrary, other kinds of
reaction to this trairma are probably commoner. Then, however,
there must have been present in the girl special factors that turned
the scale, factors apart from the trauma, probably of an internal
nature. Nor is there any difficulty in pointing them out.

It is rvell knorvn that even in the normal person it takes a
certain time before the decision as to the sex of the love-object
finally achieves the mastery. Homosexual enthusiasms, ?s rvell as
unduly strong friendships tinged with sensuality, are comrnon
enough in both sexes during the first years after puberty. This
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lvas also so rvith our patient, but in her these tendencies un-
doubtedly shorved themselves stronger and lasted longer than rvith
other girls. In addition, these presages of later homosexuality had
always occupied her conscious life, while the attitude arising from
the Oedipus complex had remained unconscious and had appeared
only in such signs as her tender fondling of the little boy. As a
school-girl she was for a long time in love rvith a strict and
unapproachable mistress, obviously a mother-substitute. For a long
time before the birth of her brother and stiil longer before her
first rebuff at the hands of her father, she had taken a specially
keen interest in various young mothers. From very early years,
therefore, her libido had flowed in trvo streams, the more super-
ficial one of which may unhesitatingly be designated as horno-
sexual. This latter was probably the direct and unchanged col-
tinuation of an infantile mother-fixation. Possibly the analysis
revealed nothing but the process which, given the appropriate
occasion, guided also the deeper heterosexual libido-strearn into
the manifest homosexual one.

The analysis showed, further, that the girl had suffered from
childhood from a strongly-marked "rnasculine complex". A spirited
and pugnacious girl, not at all prepared to be second to her
slightly older brother, she had, after inspecting his genital organs,
developed a pronounced envy of the penis, and the thoughts
derived from this envy still continued to filt her mind. Really she
was a feminist, she felt it to be unjust that girls should not enjoy
the same freedom as boys, and rebelled against the lot of woman
in general. At the time of the analysis she regarded the ideas of
pregnancy and child-birth as disagreeable, partly, I surmise, on
account of the bodily disfigurement connected with them. Her
girlish narcissism rvithdrew into this repudiationr, and ceased to
express itself as pride in her good loolis. Various clues indicated
that she must formerly have taken great pleasure in exhibitiouism
and "observationism". Whoever is anxious not to curtail the claims
of environment in aetiology, as opposed to those of heredity, will
call attention to the fact that the girl's behaviour, as described
above, was exactly wltat would follow from the combined effect
of the two influences of maternal indifference and the comparing
of her genital organs with her brothcr's, in a person with a strong
mother-fixation. It is also possible here to trace back to the' 

r Cp. Kriernhilde's confession in the Nibelungenlied.
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irnpression of an effective external influence in early life something
which one rvould have been ready to regard as a constitutional
peculiariry. A part of this acquired disposition, if it has really been
acquired, has to be ascribed to the inborn constitution. So tye
see in practice a continual mingling and blending of rvhat in
theory we rvould separate into a pair of opposites namely
inherited and acquired factors.

An earlier, tentative conclusion to the analysis might have led
to the view that this was a case of late-acquired homosexuality,
but the further investigation of the material impels us to conclude
that it is rather a case of inborn hornosexuality rvhich, as usual,
became fixed and unmistakably manifest only in the period
following puberty. Each of these classifications does justice to
only one part of the state of affairs ascertainable by observation,
but neglects the other. It rvould be best not to attach too much
value to this tvay of stating the problem.

Publications on homosexuality usually do not distinguish
clearly enough betrveen the questions of the choice of object, on
the one hand, and of the sexual characteristics and sexual attitude
on the other, as though the answer to the former necessarily
involved the answers to the latter. Experience, -horvever, proves
the contrary : a nlan rvith predorninantly rnale characteristics and
also rnasculine in his love{ife may still be inverted in respect to
his object, loving only men instead of women. A rnan in rvhose
character feminine attributes evidently predorninate, rvho ffioy,
indeed, behave in love as a rvoman, might be expected, fronr this
feminine attitude, to choose a man for his love-object I but he
may nevertheless be heterosexual, and shorv no more inversion
in respect of his object than an average normal rnan. The same
is true of women ; here also psychical sexual character and object-
choice do not necessarily coincide. The mystery of homose:iuatity
is therefore by no means so sirnple as is cbmmonly depicted in
popular expositions : a feminine personality, which therefore has
to love a man, unhappily attached to a male body ; or a masculine
personality, irresistibly attracted by women, unfortunately cemented
to a female body. It is rather a guestion of three series of
characteristics, namely -
Sornatic sexual characteristics Psychical sexual characteristics

(physical hermaphrodism) -, (masculine, or feminine, attitude)
Kind of object-choice,
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which, up to a certain point, vary independently ol one another,
and are met rvith in different individuals in manifold perrnutations.
Tendencious publications have obscured our view of this inter-
relationship through their putting into the foreground, from
practical motives, the third feature (the kind of object-choice),
which is the only one that strikes the layman, and in addition
exaggerating the closeness of the association between this and
the first feature. Further, they block the way leading to a deeper
insigtrt into all that is uniformly designated as hornosexuatity by
oppugning trvo fundamental facts which have been revealed by
psycho-analytic investigation. The first of these is that homosexual
men have experienced a specially strong fixation in regard to the
mother; the second, that, in addition to their manifest hetero-
sexuality, a very lconsiderable measure of latent or unconscious
homosexuality can be detected in all normal people. If rve take
these frndings into account, then tlre supposition that nature in a
freakish mood created a "third sex" undoubtedly falls to the
ground.

It is not for psycho-analysis to Eolve the problem of homo-
sexuality. It rirust rest content rvith disclosing the psychical
mechanisms that resulted in determination of the object-choice,
and with tracing the paths leading from them to the instinctive
basis of the disposition; There its work ends, and it leaves the
rest to biological investigation, which has recently brought to
light, through Steinach's researches, such very important results
concerning the influence exerted by the first factor rnentioned
above ou the second and third. Psycho-analysis has a common
basis rvith biology, in that it presupposes an original bisexuality
of human bcings ("r of animals). But psycho-analysis cannot
elucidate the intrinsic nature of rvhat in conventional or in bio-
logical . phraseology is termed "rnasculine" and "feminine": it
simply takes over the two concepts and makes them the foundation
of its rvork. When rve attempt to reduce them further, lve find
masculinity vanishing into activity and femininity inlo passivity,
and that does not tell us enough. In rvhat has gone before I have
tried to explain horv far rve may reasonably expect, or how far
experience has already proved, that the elucidations yielded by
analysis furnish us rvith the means for altering inversion. When
one compares the extent to rvhich we can influence it with the
remarkable transformations that Steinach has effected in some
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cases by his operations, it does not make a very imposing im-

pression. Still it would be premature or a harmful exaggeration

were we at this stage to indulge in hopes of a "therapy" of
inversion. that could be generally used. The cases of male homo-

sexuality in which Steinach has been successful fulfi.lled the coudition,
which is not allays present, of a very patent somatic "herma-
phrodism". Any analogous. treatment of female homosexuality is

at present quite obscure. If it rvere to consist in removing the
probably hermaphroditic ovaries, and in implanting other ones of
a single sex, -there would be little prospect of its being applied

in practice. A woman rvho has felt herself to be a mao, and has
loved in masculine fashion, rvill hardly let herself be forced into
playing the part of a lvornan when she must pay for this trans-
formation, which is not in every way advantageous, by renouncing
atl hope of motherhood.




